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IIEIGHTS 
POSY SHOPPE 
Flowers 
Orchids 
Corsages 
EHicvicw 0037 
13943 Cedar Road 
WE TELEGR PH 
FLOWER EVEH.YW ITERE 
PRINTERS for 
John Carroll University, Case School of Applied 
Science, The Play House, Western Reserve Uni-
versity, Flora Stone Mather College, Fenn Col-
lege, Hathaway Brown School, Cleve land 
Community Fund, Cleveland Foundation, Citi-
zens League, City Club, Federation of Women's 
Clubs, Junior League, and many other organi-
zations and institutions that are making notable 
contribut ions to the community. 
THE WILLIAM FEATHER CO. 
Ifoliday Greeti11gs 812 HURON ROAD 
from 
11 W-B LTI 
Cle eland's F ine t F lor is l 
Te l. RA 7900 
" JVhe1·e Carroll M erJ Eat to Meet" 
Luncheon Every Tuesday 
* 
HOTEL HOLLENDEN 
COFFEE SHOP 
Compliments 
of the 
Fairmount 
Theatre 
Supplies for MacArthur 
U. S. Coast Guard Photo 
T.wo Co~st Guard ma~ned LST's open their great jaws in the surf as ol-
dDrs budd sandbag p1ers out to the ramps to speed unloading operations 
O!l a J?acific I sland beach. Some soldiers fill the bags on shore as others 
f orm Imes and m ove the bags into place. The upplies and fighting equip-
ment for MacArthur's liberators are bought with your War Blind money. 
From U. S. Treasury 
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rJ~ Editor Bids Farewell 
1 I ME c rtain ly fli es. H ere it is - t ime to say goodbye 
to the Carroll ews and it seems a though this wri ter 
ha just started his work on the paper which proved to 
be the source of many pleasant experiences and fu t ure 
happy memories. 
Although former editor James Fullin has graduated 
from Carroll, it wouldn't seem righ t to say goodbye to 
this paper without including Jim at the very t op of t he 
list, because our association with the arroll ew · wa 
a lmost synonymous with our friendship with him . It 
was through Jim that we first became acquainted wi th 
t he Carroll ew · and it was from him t hat we gained 
much valuable knowledge both about journalism and 
li fe. 
We agree with him that the last edit orial is the hard-
est t o write because we can't express what we really 
feel, but as far as possible we'd like t o thank everyon 
who has shared with us the privilege of working on t he 
New . Thanks to the facul ty who never failed us when 
we sought expert opinion on pertinent t opics. We are 
grateful to the administration of t h school fo r its back-
ing and support in the paper 's pol icies. N eedless to 
say, t hey took an active part in helping u solve our 
many difficul ties, which were furt her complicated by 
the loss of skilled writers in t he persons of Basil Platt, 
Jim Fullin, and Robert Beda. 
But we enjoyed one great advantage - we had a 
staff which was both co-operative and energetic. Many 
of t he duties and ta ks which Jim had to do alone were 
assumed in the present staff by Robert T ebbel, who 
has been a great friend and a great assistant. We only 
wish that we could mention individually every staff 
member who lightened the over-all business of putting 
out a paper. 
Last of all, but certainly not least, we should like t o 
t hank the tudent body and that un ·een " audience," 
t he Carroll Alumni, for t heir co-operation and th eir 
hearty reception of our efforts. 
We are confident that the new editor, Richard 
.ifichalak, wi ll more than succeed in increa ing t he scope 
and quality of the arroll ews. We wish him luck .... 
Perhaps, some day, we may all get together again -
that thought occurs to everyone who has enjoyed 
working and laughing with friends with whom he must 
part. An Revoir. 
.A.B . 
Time For Decision 
B11 C;trol Loeffler, Editor, Notre Dame ws, T otre Dame allege 
HE recent severing of r elations between Russia and 
Japan again bring to the front th whole subject of 
R ussia's foreign policy . We are prone to forget t hat 
Rus ia once played righ t hand man to Germany. Find-
ing that t he azis ob t ructed t he plan for a bigger and 
greater Russia, th e Soviet turned to t he side of the 
Allies. 
After forging ahead to certain victory over her form r 
fri ends, Russia now turns again t Japan. Why? Doe 
Russia have in mind t he fact that we, in our effort to 
make peace and make it soon, a re letting her have her 
way even t hough it means going back on our own 
principles? I there any insurance that Ru sia will not 
in time turn against us and use our pacification a a 
m enacing boomerang? 
It has been a recognized fact that Rus ia is aiming, 
through revolution, to communize world citizen with-
in and without Russia. The process has been more or 
le s over looked du ring these war years but is that any 
indication t hat it does not exist in t he same form and 
perhaps is even stronger now t han before? 
La t ing peace can be had only when nations have 
th e same moral foundation for action and the ·arne 
general aims. The exi ting nations do not have the arne 
moral background, which makes th e peac planning 
difficult. The situation is made more difficult if we giv 
in now on importan t issues. We will defeat th very 
purpo e of t he present world conflict. 
We already have taken a dangerous step in consent-
ing t o t he partition of Poland. If w wer the van-
quished and suffered division of our country a t the 
hands of t he victor., would we be a t isfi d to sit back 
waiting patient ly for the next command? 
If there ever was a t ime that we as conscientious citi-
zens could do our part it is now. Publi c opinion backed 
by careful t hought expressed at this time can do much 
to influence t he decision made at th Big T hree Con-
ference and those made by our rep resentatives in 
Congress. We must make our leaders feel t he pressure 
of our demand for a lasting peace. We must follow t his 
with the courage of ou r convictions and back up t he 
leaders as they draft t he plans for our future happiness. 
Thi is a time to have convictions, a time for decision! 
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-· • LlliC;... 
By Eugene Ober.' l IJ.C.S. , A.M. 
Editor' s ote: 
The following article is the result of solid, constru ct ive 
thinking on the part of a man who has devoted very many 
years to the field of athletics. Mr. E ugene Ober t is enterin(J 
his twenty-fifth year of activity in this field and ha sup-
ported SJJOrts and 7Jhysical education to hi· utmost. Those 
who know him realize that he SJJeaks with r;incerity in th?'s 
presentation of the nece. sity for a ?mit,ersa l physical 
education program. 
Tho. e who do not know Mr. Oberst will read hi case 
for physical fi tness with perhap. a li ttle more alertness 
if his background i · placed before them. Mr. Oberst broke 
into athletics as Director and oach of the Junior De-
partment of Notre Dame University . H e became head 
coach at DePauw University, Washington and Lee Uni-
versity, and Cani ·iu · ollege uccessive/11 before coming to 
arroll, where he is now director of athleti cs. 
A former star athlete himseU, he realize what a fellow 
is fared with in trainina fo r a 7Jarticular sport, especiall71 
f or foo tball, since he was for two year a tackle on the 
famous Four H or. emen T eam of otre Dame. P erhaps 
th e crowning achievement of his athletic career was hi 
7Jarticipation in the Olympic games at Paris in 1924 as 
a member of the American Olympic Track team. 
H ence it can be readily seen that ~1l r . Oberst 7Jeak s 
1vith experience from ·everal vieWJJOint : as a participant, 
a a coach, a an athletic diTector, and as a 7Jhilosopher. 
His arguments are sound and well worth li tening to. 
Co SERVATIVE statistics indicate that one out of 
every four men examined by the armed forces is rejected 
as physically unfi t . This is due to an unconscious 
sabotage of man-power, a careless development of a 
nation's most precio u as et which is a violation of the 
t raditions t hat enabled our forefathers to hew out of 
the wilderness the greatest nation the world has ever 
seen. Phy ical fitness is more than a necessity of war; 
it is a people's ri·ght and a necessity for active citizen-
ship. Should the school and colleges ignore this 
responsibili ty they must not complain if some other 
agency en forces a ompulsory t raining. 
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One of the primary objective of physical educa t ion 
is to develop t he optimum of phy ical ability obtain-
able withi n the range of accep ted ed ucational objec-
tives. Physical fitnes is not offered as a panac a for 
all ill s, but it is a pre-requisite for the com7Jlete man --
whi ch means an education involving a judicious ad-
mixture of mental, moral, and physical training. 
Strength, vigor, vitality, and neuro-muscular co-
ordin ation must be a part of the development of the 
physical capacities of youth; if these are po sessed they 
will facilitate efficient academic progress . 
Quite frequently there is an interpretation by tho e 
untrained in the field of Physical Education that the 
program is designed wholly to contribute to the growth 
and developm nt of the body. Autho ri t ies indicate, 
however, that social t raining is also achieved in physical 
education. Emotional control is achieved in team 
games where players are und er pressure; the playing 
field thus becomes a laboratory fo r self-con trol. Mastery 
of sports gives prestige and confidence. Briefly stated 
the objectives of physical education are: 
1. Developing and maintaining physica l efficiency. 
2. Establishing desirable healt h habits and attitudes. 
3. Creating an in terest in recreation activities. 
4 . P romoting the social development of t he indi-
vidual. 
5. Imparting a sen e of di ciplin . 
Millions of dollars are spent annually to know and 
improve machinery; millions of hours are passed in 
philosophical study, in ocial study, in pursuit of esthe-
tic knowledge. These dollars are well spent and repre-
sent progress. Millions of dollars are expended in curing 
sickness cau ed by negligence; millions of hours of uf-
fering are contracted by man b cause he do s not know 
his own machinery and its con t rol this i waste and i 
an indictment of modern education. "Know t hyself!" 
is a philosophical precept which include knowledge of 
mind, soul, and body - all integrated to meet life's 
stern reali tie · and man's ultimate end. 
"Know thyself!" How many do? Phy ically knowing 
and caring for oneself include an under tanding of the 
function and car of t he body, the place of recreation 
in the physical life of man, t he happines that comes 
from a sound body free from pain, t he freedom of mind 
unharried by distrubing currents of pain. In knowing 
himself and in earnestly endeavoring to cultivate the 
best possible health , man is able to better gain the 
ultimate limits of achievem ent of whieh he i capable. 
It is axiomatic that the whole is made up of its parts. 
The characteristics of the whole are inevitably de-
termined by the characteri tic of its component units. 
The fib re, the strength, the morali ty of a nation is de-
termined by these qualities in its members. The 
progress as represented in any age is the accumulation 
of the daily achievements of th past. There is no in-
stantaneou crystall ization into a perfect man or a 
strong nation . These are the reward of dai ly effort. o 
person, no nat ion can wait until war loom dark on t he 
horizon to rush to make itself strong. 
Health is a goal that we should seek in our t raining 
whether in time of peace or war . The objective of physi-
cal edu cation is to develop a citizenry physically. t rong 
and emotionally stable. Physical fitness, connot ing as 
it does bodily a nd m ental co-ordination, confidence in 
self, toughness of fibre, emotional control, is the best 
protection against aggression and the surest road to-
ward progress. Even peace time demands physical 
fitness, bodily and mental co-ordination, toughness of 
fib re. 
Admiral Chester W. imitz, Commander-in-Chief 
of t he P acific F leet, in a speech dedicati ng an at hletic 
stadium at Pearl Harbor on April lO, 1944, declared : 
"All of us have the obligation an d duty to keep 
ourselves fit to figh t .. . I hope that all of you will 
sh oot at t he goal of a sound mind in a sound body, 
for your sake and t he sake of you r country." 
John B . Kelly, noted Olympic sculling champion and 
cha irman of The National Committee on Physical Fit-
ness, Federal Securi ty Agency, state : "It is t he du ty 
of every American to see t hat the ation never again 
lapses into physical unpreparedness." The sch ools and 
colleges must recognize physical fltne s as an institu-
t ional r esponsibility. T hey must do everythi ng within 
their power to promote i nt rest in and provid oppor-
tunitie for physical fitness. 
America has the opportunity to as ume a plac of 
leadership in a world at peace. If we expect to take ad-
vantage of this opportuni ty w must train and main-
tain a nat ion of m n who are phy ically fit, so that we 
can guard the freedom for which w ar now fighti ng. 
ompul ory military t raining of all our boy is not the 
solu tion of thei r phy ical deficienci . To make a nation 
phy ically strong demands attention and action begi n-
ning at primary grade age. 
One of th argument advanced for compul ory mili-
tary t raining is the inculcation of di ci pJine som -
thing sadly neglected in today's you t h. A properly con-
ceived and conducted physical education program must 
impart disciplinary traini ng. This represent voluntary 
discipline, which readily becomes elf-di cipline. One 
the lesson of self-di cipline is rna tered, temperance be-
comes a comparatively ea y virtue. 
Many of t h College and U niver itie within the 
nited States have had excellen t physical training 
courses and faci liti s. The plendid r sui ts of the in-
tensive avy · -12 physical fitness program should en-
courage all colleges to make a similar course compul ory 
for all able students. o educational in t it ution can 
ignore in t he fut ure the demand of a "sound mind in a 
sound body." A somewhat u ni fo rm phy ical trai ning 
program is an in capable nece sity in the educational 
curriculum of tomorrow. 
Underlying college phy ical education t her ·hould 
be a basic phi losophy. ollege physical education may 
be compared to a pyramid with its broad, firm bas com-
posed of training for all in basic exercises along with 
health education. Intramurals will develop out of th 
interests and ski lls form ed in physical education classe . 
Intercollegiate activities are the top of t he pyramid 
and offer an incentive t o develop and display the pro-
ficiencie of the men in t he department. In ter ollegiat 
athletics, when p laced in t hei r p roper perspective, can 
be a means of providing a valuable contribution to the 
education of a college student. Our college admi ni -
t rators, facu lty, and alumni must consider athl tics as 
a fundamen tal par t of the education program, and not 
p r imarily as a m oney-making and publicity nterpri e. 
Peace will eventually settle upon our land. Scientific 
p rogress will benefit civilization. Intelligent human 
beings must real ize t hat improvement of t he body 
mechanism, a nd a mechanic's knowledge of its function, 
are essential for a happy, industrious, strong people. 
P ioneers have cleared the path - let us t rod the path 
to greater things! 
ACTIVITIES 
Front row (left to right ) : L eonard F. Marous, 0 . J. Birmingham, A/ S, S R, Rev. 
Lawrence J. Monvi lle, S.J.; Back row: R. H. Palm, A; S, S R, 0. W. Willing, 
A( . , S R, B. H. Hudso n, A/ S, US R, R. L. Marble, A/ , SNR. 
Elections and H ospital Tour 
Open Academy ' Program 
The cientific Acad emy of John Car-
roll began its p rogram for the semester 
with the el ction of new officers. Jack 
Birmingham, A / S, V-12, US R , was 
lected to ucceed R obert H. Palm, A/ S, 
V-12, US R, as president of t he or-
ganization, and R obert L . M a rble, A/ S, 
V-12, US R, to ucceed James Fuzzell, 
A / S, V-12, US R, as vice-president. 
Bruce H . Hudson, A/ S, V-12, US R , 
was re-elected a secretary, and D onald 
Willing, A/ , V-12, USN R, was elected 
to be the treasurer , an office filled Ia t 
semester by Harold L . Rapposelli. R o-
bert H. Palm, A / S, V-12, US R, wa 
elect d as publicity editor. 
The fir ·t of the trips planned for the 
current seme. ter was made on March 24, 
to Lakeside Hos pital, by a group of 
twenty-five of the member .. The group 
was conducted through the variou · parts 
of the hospital and the operating r oms, 
where the m en donn d masked and terile 
gowns, and were able to ee at first hand 
a number of operations, tanding at the 
s urgeon's elbow as he worked and ex-
plained . The group then went to the 
Pathology Institute and was shown 
through ther starting with the mu eum, 
on through the m orgue, autopsy rooms, 
histology laboratories, ph otographic 
rooms, the library, animal r ooms and 
other laboratories. They were given a 
demonstration on the preparation of 
specimens and slides. 
All in all , thanks to M rs. Foote and 
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the various doctors who were ·o generous 
with th ir time a nd expla nation , the 
trip wa · a huge ucces , and enjoyed by 
a ll. A similar trip , later in the semester, 
is planned and will be announced when 
the necessary arrangements have been 
made and the place selected . 
The organization has a two-fold pur-
pose: educational and social. Wit h thi ·in 
mind, at the time the program for t he 
emester was arranged, plans were begun 
for a mid-semester dance, which will be 
held the latter part of April , and a fare-
well dance, to be held the latter part of 
June. The club is also planning a picnic 
to be held the early part of J une, at 
wh ich there will be swimming, games, 
and food for all, including t heir dates. 
F uture programs will consist of out-
side peakers, talks by members of the 
faculty, and student programs and 
·eminars. 
At the pre ent ti me, the Academy is 
holding its membership drive in order to 
make the programs available to more 
members of the student body. T hose in-
terested in becoming members hould 
contact either Leonard Marous, director 
of the club, Rev. Lawrence J. Monvi lle, 
S.J., or any offi cers of the club. 
Judge Connell Donates Books 
to Father's Library 
A number of modern books were re-
cently given to Rev. Joseph M. Milet, 
S.J., by J udge James C. Connell. The 
books are a welcome addition to t he 
s piritual library of the Fathers. 
N ew Carroll Union President 
Rather than elect an entirely new set 
of officers, the Carroll Union decided 
that it would elect officers to replace 
those who had left school. John McCaf-
ferty was elected to the office of presi-
dent, replacing Jame · Fullin. Tom 
tratford, A/ S, US H., was elected 
trea urer to fill the shoe. of Daniel Lan-
sell, A/ , S R. ick Bucur and Joh1, 
Depke continue in office as vice-president 
and secretary respectively . 
. Ju t before the Carroll 1\"ews went to 
press plan by the Carroll Union for a 
dance were announced, to be held in 
the mid-spring sea on . Furth r d tails 
were not given . This statement, by 
John McCafferty, was also made known, 
"Though we do not have as many tu-
dents at the University now as we would 
in normal t ime , I feel confi dent that the 
nion will hav the cooperation of all 
students. 
Lecture Given on Penicillin 
Frank D. Burke, Profe. or of Chemis-
t ry at John Carroll , lectured to the mem-
bers of the Scientific Academy and a 
number of the faculty members on peni-
cillin at the regular weekly meeting of 
the Academy held o n April J I . 
Prof. F ra nk D. Burke 
Prof. Burke gave a hist ory of penicillin 
from its discovery through to the pre ent 
day. H e de cribed the method of growth, 
purification, and administration of t hi 
chemotherapeutic agent which is de-
rived from the fungus Peni~illium nota-
tum. H e gave a short but comprehen-
sive outline of the research and test :.or 
t he therapeutic values, and the results of 
t he e test on such infections as strepto-
coccic, pneumococcic, gonococcal,\ ga 
gangrene, and the progress made in u e 
against yphilis and other such infections. 
Prof. Burke's talk was followed by a 
q uestion and answer period . 
lloxing Tournan· en ! 
On April I I the new Carrol l boxing 
ri ng was dedi ated with the shuffling 
feet, blows and sweat of avy trainees 
and civilian t udents who on that date 
b gan the annual Carro\\ boxin g to urna-
ment. Approximately one hundred an l 
fifty men were in tbe tou rn ament which 
will ter minate in a boxing show for the 
st udent group in early May. 
The boxing ring is an attractive addi-
tion to the athletic facilitie. of arrol\. 
It is located in the center of the tage of 
the Gym and can be removed or installed 
by two men in a com paratively few 
minutes. T he stu dent body expressed an 
appreciation of the ring, y t while doing 
w many said th at it wa wi th the feeli ng 
akin to that of a . wimmer jumping into 
<'o ld water. 
Volley- ba ll Tou rname nt 
The last several years have been filled 
with new athletic events at John Carroll. 
The latest addition to the growing li t 
of in tra-mural tournaments is the Volley 
Ball Tou rnament, which got off to a fly-
ing start the week before Easter. The 
enthusiasm di ·play d by the student 
body in t heir eagerne s to compete in 
t his ·port surprised the athletic offi cials . 
Sixteen teams entered the tournament, 
each one having six competin g member 
and . everal reserves . Two gam s are 
played each ev ning in the Gymnasium. 
Because of the large number of entries 
and the li mited time in which the games 
can b played, the teams were divided 
into four section . After the members of 
each ection finish playing each other, 
the sectional winner· will comp te to 
determine t he championshi p team of the 
niversity. 
Soft Ball Cont est 
A soft ball tournament will be under 
way by the first of May. Alth ough no 
for mal call for team. has been made at 
the date of this writing, a number of 
teams have already been for med and 
their names t urn d into the athletic 
offi.ce in anticipation of the opening of 
t he tournament. 
Michalak Becomes Editor 
The editor of the arroll New ·, being 
in his last semester, is according to cu -
tom, giving u p hi· post. His succeswr , 
who will take over t he May issue, is none 
other than the former ci rculation man-
ager , R ichard F. Michalak. The new 
ed itor has been with t he Carroll i\ ews 
for some t ime, having begun hi work on 
that magazine more than a year ago a 
typi t. He announces his intentions of 
t rying to enlarge the staff and to get 
more student news in the magazine, thus 
increasing t udent interest . May he 
prosper! 
Course Membership Triples 
The theology cour e origin ated by 
Rev. Leonard P. Otting, . .J., has caught 
on and i · growing fa t. Turnout at th 
third meeting jumped to thirty, three 
times the anticipated member hip. 
The purpos of the group is to study 
the Catholic r ligion from a atholic 
standpoint, and is not de. igned to prove 
its divine origin from the !'Oiemi c, or 
the "we're right" approach. lt i · a study 
of th fundam ntal proof of the authen-
ticity of the Bible a a hi. torica\ly true 
document, and using that as a basis, 
cou led with rea on, the Divinity of the 
Chu rch will bee tablish d. 
The group wa spontaneous, and took 
an active part in the discussion-lecture. 
Informality wa they keynote. The group 
comprised a mixture of arroll profe -
~o rs, profe · ion a! men and thei r wiv s, 
and vera! alumni of Car roll. 
atho li cs have been accused too often 
of not knowing their religion. It is to 
combat this great danger that the 
t heology course was begun. Although the 
group is limi ted now in its cope as to the 
nu mbers that can l)e accommodated, it is 
planned by t he spon or to increa e the 
grou p's size and activity. 
De baters Practice for Contests 
On Wednesday, April 11, the Ora-
torical Society debater. began their ac-
tiv ities by unlimbering their big gun: for 
a practic barrage on each other's ar-
guments. 
In a practice debate s ssion \ hich 
lasted all afte rnoon, the debater · gave 
peech after speech , and argument after 
argument, in an over-all strategy pool 
of debate tech nique. Each debater gave 
a con tructive speech, wa heavi ly criti-
cized by th e others, and gave it again 
afte r a whi le, during which time he again· 
mar:ha\led hi ideas . 
The d bate topic for colleges t his year 
is : " Re olved that Co ngre hou ld enact 
legislation to settle all labor disputes 
which have not been arbitrarily settled, 
constituti onality of t he law gra nted ." 
Thi was analyzed, torn apart, defined, 
and hashed over unti l all the points that 
t he member · could offer were exh austed. 
The e were then consolidated into two 
master briefs for affirmative and nega-
tive sides. 
icholas Bucur, club president , has 
revealed that the varsity consi tem-
porarily of Che ter Patton and Bob 
Farrow, Affirmative; and Leo .Joliet and 
ick Bucur, Negative. Novices initiated 
into the debate quad were Robert 
Swadey, Bob Tebbel, Joe Hanley, and 
Bernard McGuinness . 
On the following Thur day the entire 
squad was invited to Notre Dame to par-
ticipate in a debate ession with the 
otre Dame debaters. Both Varsity and 
ovice teams of both schools met, 
clashed, and discus ed thE> topic after the 
debates. 
hy 0 ·an R. Wi uk]cman 
Dean say : Into each life some r.d 
m .1 l fall. Life would be pretty dry if it 
dijn't. 
• • 
A Look Around: The " R c" room is a 
joy to behold and we had better "be-
holdin' " on to our wa te pap r and 
cigarette · to keep it open . 
. . . 
Newsbit.~ : The disturbance you hear 
th re times a week i not an on-the-scene 
radio broadca t of the war in Germany 
It's the swi ng band ... Ra y Grat7 is 
pr tty sure that 3::1 is the number just 
before 34. What'. the tory behind that 
great d du t ion, Ray '! ... Pau l Ro;:cn-
berger ca n be heard ·ingi ng that song 
"Over and Over Again." 
Ralplt Lugo and John l.ong and a few 
oth r play r in T ild en's class like tennis 
so well that they go all the way out to 
otr Dame to play. My, my, how they 
do love tenni. ! 
J)epartment of Poe and woe: 
, tarkle sta rkle lilt/ twink . 
II' ho the heck yon (lnl r think 
l am not under the alpl111ewc of of 
inkopol 
Although some I u•inkle 11eep J am. 
. . . 
Jack Waldeck has a new pa sion . H 
claim it's an auto. You can find him in 
t he library looking up the word "er atz ." 
. . . Lo u Mendel says he knows a girl 
who i o dumb she th ink a medicine 
ball i a doctor' dance. 
• • 
As a part in g shot , I'd like to pl ug the 
bookstore, and the girl wh o run it. (Ju st 
kidd ing, Ann, j ust kiddi ng.) 
Soda li ty " Sunday- Nite Club" 
Discusses Cu rrent Problems 
Inspired by the success of the rec ntly 
compl eted day of recoll ection, t he odal-
ity, und r the able leadershi p of John 
McCafferty, has orga nized a eli ·cu ion 
group. The e intere ted tudents have 
met every ot her und ay at one an t her 's 
homes to discuss pertinent topics f the 
day. Th y named themselves the "Sun-
day Nite Club." 
T he officers of the Sodality, .Joh n M c-
Cafferty, Joe Hanley, Ed King, and 
John Depk , chose a the first to pi c of 
discussion, "Franco and the Spanish 
Situation." To assist the students in ar-
riving at a better understanding of the 
topic, Mr. Donald Gavin was invited to 
lead the di cus ion. 
I n addition to the Sunday Nite Club, 
a general meeting of the Sodality will b ~ 
held every Tuesday. It is the hope of the 
moderator, Rev. James McQuade, S.J., 
to arouse an interest in the work of the 
Sodality among the students . 
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Carroll Cafeteria is Lauded 
By Navy Supply Officer 
We hear it said that the mark of a 
healthy and normal group of American 
soldiers is a certain amount of "griping," 
which is a statement not without truth 
and one which applies to all our boys, in 
or out of the :ervice. Wherever young 
men are gathered together, be it in th 
army or in a school, much f thi "grip-
ing" has to do with the food that they 
are served. As long a this fact is recog-
nized, and as long as no one takes the 
criticism too seriously, th is may really be 
a healthy sign. But just so that no one 
of the younger studen here may be mis-
led by what is called "fanning the 
breeze," we are presenting here a few 
excerpts from a report handed in by a 
Navy officer after his inspection of the 
John Carroll cafeteria. This is a report 
to th Commandant, inth aval Dis-
trict, by the Assistant to the District 
Supply Officer after an inspection of the 
contract mess of John Carroll. 
After giving the cost of food and labor, 
th report stat : " onsidering the out-
standing quality of food purchased the 
above food cost indicates excellent man-
agement by the mess supervisor .. .. 
"In general the menu indicate· excel-
lent variety and careful planning. The 
enclosed menus are well balanc d and 
adequate .... 
"The Medical Officer, stationed at 
nearby Case School of Applied cience, 
makes almost daily inspection of the 
mess facilities and the ration served. In 
his absence inspections ar made by the 
phamacist mates .. .. 
"All meats are government in pected. 
All provisions are thoroughly inspected, 
as received, by the mess supervisor and 
the Medical Officer or hi: a ·istant .. .. 
"The galley and related space , includ-
ing dry provision and refrigerated tor age 
are adequate, clean, and orderly. All 
equipment appears well maintained. 
"The physical maintenance and opera-
tion of the me ·s hall and service counter 
was very good. 
"The scullery was clean and ord rly 
and the dishwashing machine were well 
maintained. 
"The preparation of food was well 
timed for service and the quantities 
erved were very adequate .. . All the 
food am pled during inspection was espe-
cially well prepar d and seasoned." 
In a summary at the end of the letter 
it wa stated: "The general service ren-
dered and the meals served by the con-
tract me are con idered excellent." 
This report hould give much satisfac-
tion to those who have been responsible 
for the cafeteria, a ta k which by it 
very nature not only demands a pro-
digious amount of work and careful 
planning, especially in these times of 
food hortage·, but one which is usually 
thankles because it is so taken for 
granted . A recognition of the excellence 
of the way in which the work has been 
done here, especially from such a source 
a· the avy Supply Officer, hould be 
heartening to all those connected with 
thi activity of the college. 
Sta{l and C?evz 
The Music Hall was the place, Easter 
Sund ay was the time, and Duke Elling-
ton's was the band. Mix these elements 
all together, and you have the best ar-
ranged Jazz concert that leveland ha 
had the pleasure of hearing. Saul Heller 
went out on a big limb to bring Cleveland 
this concert but it seems that he over-
rated the demand for such a concert. 
The Duke gave two concerts, but the at-
tendance barely totaled 4500, a poor 
reception for a city the size of Cleveland. 
The Duke had plenty of fine music to 
offer the people, and those who did make 
it were not disappointed. 
The two major work performed were 
the Duke's Black, Brown, and Beige 
Suite and The Perfume Suite which wa 
written by the Duke and Billy Stray-
horn . The Black, Brown, and Beige was 
written as a hi tory of the egro race. 
It is divided into four parts as follows: 
the work song, t he blues, three dances, 
and Come Sunday, the religious theme. 
No further proof is needed that Ellington 
is the king of creative Jazz. The Sonata 
from the Perfume Suite is another fine 
bit of composing, and it was put over 
expertly by the fine alto sax of Johnny 
Hodges. These were the high points of 
the show, but many other featu res made 
a big hit with the crowd . 
AI ears, Ellington's famed tenor man, 
literally s topped the how when he took 
his long ride in " It Don't Mean a Thing 
If You Ain't Got That Swing." The 
t rumpet work of Rex Stewart and Jordan 
wa equa lly well received. One point, 
however, was evident throughout the en-
tire concert. ot enough people there 
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knew what a fine musician they were 
li -tening to in the per on of Johnny 
Hodges. It i a well-known fact that 
Hodges ha about the fine t alto tone 
achievable. 
The vocal talents were many and 
varied. The foremost of the six vocalists 
used wa Albert Hibbler, whose voice has 
an enjoyable resonance which is a relief 
from the current crooner·. He sang the 
current "Don't You Know I Care" with 
as much feeling as could possibly be put 
into the tune. Hodges took t he last few 
bars with an effect that would have put 
a normal eastern crowd into near hy -
terics. 
The festivities closed with "Blue 
Skies" and everyone went away happy, 
or at lea -t we assume so. There wa n't 
much evidence expres ed in the applause. 
Latin Touch 
There are many good Latin tunes to be 
heard in Walt Disney's new triumph, 
"The Three Caballeros." The t it le song 
is a very clever piece of show music with 
definite humming possibilities, and the 
tune "Mexico" is packed with Latin 
romance. There are many more ballads 
of merit , but the e two are top . 
There is much good Latin music t hat 
is ruined in this country by the way it is 
handled, since the majority of the Ameri-
can bands cloud this music with too much 
brass and reed work. It should be re-
membered that traditional South Ameri-
can music is played on strings and per-
cussion instruments entirely. Much of 
the effect that is written into a tune is 
lo t when it is bla ted by some eight-
man bras ect ion. This comment isn't 
meant to change anything, but it might 
clear up some of the dislike for the music 
south of the border. 
Local Stuff 
It wa reported that Elmer Texter took 
over the Cath drat Latin auditorium for 
a concert the other night. If we had b en 
able to obtain a pass, we would have been 
sure to turn out for this event, but the 
show probably came off pretty well with-
out us. Not much can be expected from 
a stunt of thi kind, but it is a step in 
the right direction. I sure hope that 
Elmer had better luck with a crowd than 
the Duke had .. .. J.C.U. is planning a 
dance under the auspices of the Carroll 
Union which will come off r ight after the 
mid-term exams. The Navy band will 
play for the event, and there is quite a 
crowd expected. Of course, like Texter's 
effort , nothing pectacular will resul t 
from this dance like the proms t hat used 
to take place here at Carroll , but it i 
along the right alley . ... How about 
service bands worth ment ioning? I have 
been waiting for the results to come in 
as to the be t canteen to patronize for 
Jazz in this country and abroad, but up 
to now there has been very little respon e 
(very little ... equal ... none). I will 
publi h any result that come into this 
office. T here are a lot of fellows that have 
asked for thi information, but I don't 
know what to tell them. It is all up to 
you. If you end in the location of your 
favorite band , someone may re pond 
with a few names you could use. This 
would help make some of the furlough 
hops more interesting for some of the 
Carroll service men. 
Coopera ti ve Book Store is 
Established in Cleveland 
In April of 194:3 a group of enterpri ing 
individual · undertook to e tabli ·h a co-
operative book tore in Cleveland. Mr. 
Sterli ng Parks, Jr., who had been instru-
mental in establ ishing close to fifty pari h 
credit unions in Cleveland, was the spark 
that put this uni t under way. The pur-
p e of going into the retai l book business 
in Clevela nd was to put b fore the Cleve-
land reading public a selection of sound 
book· on Christian id eal . The books of-
fe red are chos n fo r their ability to coun-
teract some of the mi co nception made 
in tl1e common "best-seller ." 
This organization has been fortunate 
enough to obtain a great deal of publicity 
t hroughout Cleveland. The society pub-
li he a flyer entitled " The Trail Blazer" 
to attract trade among the tudents and 
in titutional librarie ·. Advertisements 
are also carried in all of the leveland 
diocesan papers. Th e college trade for 
t his unit co vers a Jot of territory all over 
the Middle West , and the universities 
which take advantage of this offer are 
extremely well ·atisfied. 
The Society i operated strictly on the 
R ochdale principles of co nsumer co-
operation. All duti es, except tho. e per-
formed by the immediate personnel a re 
on a volunteer basis . 
The establishment of the Society's 
Book Budget Plan allows subscribers to 
enroll at a co t of twelve dollars per 
year, and take advantage of the com-
mittee's " Book Choice" four time a 
year at a ·ubstantial saving. Only the 
finest books appear on the choice list, and 
this plan is open to Carroll Students a nd 
faculty. Mis Ruth E . Doucette is the 
manager of the office which is located at 
Room 703 in the .B.C. B uilding, at 815 
Superior Avenue. Their phone number 
is CHerry 1661. 
T his wou ld be advantageous to all Car-
ro ll men and faculty members who are 
intere ted in obtaining real ly fm e litera-
t ure at a t ime when good books are few 
and fa r between. 
D istinguished A ustra lions 
Visit Father Pickel, S.j. 
or course everyone here knows of the 
work being done in the fie ld of plastics 
by the head of ou r Chemi t ry depart-
ment, R ev. George J . Pickel, S .J., but not 
many are aware of t he extent of thi 
work. An indication of this may be found 
in the fact that he wa visited last week 
by two men from Australia who are in 
this country to study t he development of 
pia tics in the U .S.A. They were M r . A. 
R. Penfold, rep resenting the New Sou th 
Wales Government, who is Director of 
the Sydney Technological Museum of 
Australia, and Mr. C. H . Hunt, a profes-
or in Sydney. T hese men had corres-
ponded with Father P ickel, and being 
near Clevela nd the came to Joh n Carroll 
to learn more abo ut his work in thi field. 
by Berrwrd ltfcGni1111ess 
NOTRE DAME: 
"If India had taken part in th is war 
the conflict would now be over," says 
Mme. Vijaya Lak ·h mi Pandit, president 
of the All-India Women's Confe rence as 
report d by Carol Loeffler Edi tor of the 
Notre Dame New . M~e. Pandit, a 
confidant of Gandhi and a si. ter of the 
impr i oned ehru, is head of the Indian 
delegation to the int rna tional confer-
ence of the Institute of Public Relations. 
India has conti nuously sought her 
freedom. That, Mme. Pandit explained, 
was the reason s he did not go to war, for 
E ngland ha never divulged whether the 
war would ma intain ·tatu: quo or give 
freedom to the Indians, who wou ld then 
willingly give men and material·. 
When asked why her country did not 
strike for freedom in the dark days of 
Dunkirk, the speaker aid that the In-
dians did not want to embarra 
the Engli h people, whom they admire. 
Their fight is again t the system which 
allow England to control hal[ the world. 
Mme. Pandit aid that the pos ibility 
of civil war after England' relinquishing 
her hold on India i no reason why they 
should not be free and independent. 
Britain, her elf, as well as the nited 
States and China, has had civil wars. 
India has proved that she can rul e her-
self. In the provin ces under Indian 
leaders hip literacy has increased I 00 
per cent and expenditu re for health 
mea ures has in creased. "Official salaries 
were cut to allow more money for ma-
ternity care, health improvements and 
agricultural advancement," she said. 
She continued, "Most peo ple think of 
India as a problem to be placed in a 
frigidaire, to be taken out of cold sto rag 
after the war and after peace problem 
have been solved. India will be a major 
stum bling block to peace unle s he is in-
cluded in the big peace plans . Unless the 
countries ruling the world understand 
the desire of the Indian people for free-
dom there will be no peace." 
In the same i ue an indignant editorial 
states that de pite the unnatural condi-
tions of war-time a nd the fact that nur s 
are in great demand, the government 
hould not "sing! out a si ngle pr f ssion, 
a woman's profe ion at that, and rn ak 
p cial laws regarding it. It goe on to 
compare th drafting of nur ·es with the 
drafting of college women to do orne 
pe ial work. '!'he work of a nur i al-
way hard a nd n w in wartime it is "a 
long, dirty, backbreaking job." Being 
forced to do it will only make it wors 
and r duce its good effects. It conclud e 
that the g vernm nt must take other 
measures in securing a supply of nurses. 
. . . 
. of D.: 
The Varsity News repor ts t hat th 
University of Detroit is making plan 
for the unkno1 n date of date . At the 
sound of four bells the tudent body will 
as emble in church to offer prayers in 
thanksgiving for the ce ation of 1 ar in 
Europe. If this trem ndou news come 
in the morning, ·las e will be eli mi d 
for the day, after. ervice . 
• • • 
In the same publication of the Var ity 
ew , one hould sit back and take par-
ticular notice of this sentimental letter : 
Dear Herbie : 
Spring ha come and I've fallen in love. 
What should I do? 
H opele . 
Dear Hopeless: 
If you were out in a canoe paddling up 
a stream with t he man you love, and th 
m on wa beaming down on the shim-
mering water, and the stars were twin-
kling in the heaven , and he put his arm 
around you and look d in your eyes and 
said, " Darling , I love you, I'd do any-
t hing in th e world for you, ju t a k me," 
I suppose your answer would b " You 
take the oar for a whi le, chum, I'm 
beat." 
Yours respectively, 
Herbie. 
Requiescat in Pace 
Franklin Delano Rooseve l t 
1882-1945 
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Ki lled In Action 
on nor 
Corp. John D. Co nnor., who was on 
his second tour of duty overseas, was 
kill d at Iwo Jima on Mar h 14. He was 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin J . 
Connors, 3117 Tampa Avenue. Corporal 
nnor ·went overseas in J anuary, 1943, 
and served as a paramarine at Bougain-
ville and Vella La Vella. Returning to 
the United States in February, 1944, he 
went overs as again las t September 
with the Fifth Divi ion . Services were 
held at Our Lady of Good Counsel 
Church, 4423 Pearl Road. 
William A. trong, a member of the 
V-12 uni t at Carr ll las t semester, eli cl 
recently at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 
where he was stationed. Hi parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Strong lived at 16361 
Brew ter Road, Cleveland Heights. 
Sgt. John P. McGann was kil led in 
Germany on March 7, while servi ng 
with an ordn ance unit. He is survived 
by his wife and daughter. A memorial 
mass was offered in t. Agne. ' Church. 
E lm er arnoski wa killed October 29, 
over Clark Field on Luzon. The flier, a 
graduate of Holy Name High School and 
John Carroll, was the on of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. am.oski, 4146 East 13lst 
Street. Lt. Namoski wa the winner of 
the Navy Cro s, the Navy Air Medal and 
the Distingui hEel Flying Cro• . 
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P vt. Vincent P. Ballrukonis i: report ed 
killed in action in t he English ha nn el. 
He wa the husband of Ann Baltrukonis 
of 134 7 Eagt th Street . He entered 
servi ce in October , 194:l, was shipped to 
England in M ay , 1944 . He is a graduate 
of Cat h dra l Lati n High School and 
J ohn Carroll niver ·ity. A memorial 
requiem high rna s wa · held at t. 
George 's C hurch, on Wedn sclay, March 
14th. H e is survived by his moth er, Mr .. 
Antoin ette Bal t rukonis of 2112 St . lair 
Avenue, brother, George, and s i ·ter , 
Mr . Julia Ra tenis, Mrs . H elen chnei-
cler, and Al v ina. 
Missing 
Lt. Rob er t J . Horan 
Lt. Robert J. Horan , who wear the 
Air Medal and the Purple Heart, is re-
ported missing si nce March 1, when he 
was on a bombing miss ion over Moo -
bierbaum, Austria. The Major General 
of the 15th Air Force reported that the 
bomber of which B ob Horan was pilot 
was hit over the target . The tricken air-
craft left th fo rmation al most imme-
diate ly and began to lose altitude. Ob-
servers reported that no parachutes had 
left the ·hip when it wa last seen in a 
teep descent ... Lt. Donald U. Bis on-
Lt. Dona:d . Bissonelle 
ctte, 21, pilot of a F ly ing Fortr s ba d 
in Italy, ha been mis ·ing over Austria 
since February 25. Lt. Bi ·son ette, who 
wore the Air Medal, had completed 44 
mis ions in hi eight month over eas. 
. . . Another veteran of the 15th Air 
Force, Lt. William P. Leahy , ha been 
missing in action over Germany : ince 
February 5. Lt. Leahy has received the 
Silver Star, the Air Medal with clu ter·, 
and the Purple Heart. 
Wounded 
William H. 'orriga n wa wounded, 
December 23, while fighting in Lux m-
oourg with the armored in fantry. He 
entered the a rmy in April, 1943, and 
went oversea last August ... Pvt. Stan-
ley Ch e mney, Jr ., who is now in an 
English ho pita!, was wounded la t 
January, in Germany. Oversea since 
Ia t Augu t, he erved with a battalion 
of combat engineers .. . Sgt. John Cor-
rigan , Jr. , a fo rmer football tackle at 
arroll, suffered wounds in Germany, on 
March 15, and is now recuperatin g in an 
English ho pita! ... Pfc. Thoma R. 
Ko dros ky was wounded in the shoulder, 
suffered a broken jaw, in Belgium. He 
has served for nine months over eas. 
Continued on page 11 
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Sgt. Hob ert Bagley wa woun ded in 
Germany, March 3, whi le servin g with 
t he Fi r t Army. H e was induct ed t hre 
years ago, and wa se nt overseas Ia t 
Oct ober. H e is the so n of Mr. and Mrs. 
.J. Bagley of Chagrin Falls . .. Pfc. 
John F . M cYean wa wou nded, F ebruary 
5, in Belgium . An infant ryman, thirty-
six years old , he i · now in a rest area. 
He wa ind ucted in ovember, 1942, 
and we nt oversea · in Aug us t , 1913 . 
Prisoners 
Lt. J ames li. ugent , w ho wa a nva i-
gator on a B-24 whe n report ed rni-si ng 
over Germa ny, D ecember 2, is now 
known to be a prison er of war in Ger-
many .. . F rom a German pri on camp 
S/ Sgt. lichael 7ona writes that he is 
feeli ng fine, and ha attended Mass and 
received Commun ion every Sunday . T he 
sergeant was listed mi sing ince D ecem-
ber 12 in Germany . . . Pf('. Edward A. 
Mesla ncik , who joined the Army while 
a pre-med at arro ll, i · now known to be 
a Germ an pri ·oner . H e was re t::ortecl 
missing . ince Nove mber 21. 
Jesuit Alumnus Dies 
Mr. John F. Ca rey , S. J . 
A young Jesuit scholastic, who was 
teaching at Loyola Acad emy in Chicago, 
died last month from a cerebral hemor-
rhage. H e was J ohn F. Carey, a Cleveland 
boy who graduated from John Carroll in 
1936, and entered the Society of Jesus 
the same year . H i m oth er, Mrs . W. A . 
Carey, Ji ve· in C leveland H eights . H e 
leaves three sister and a brother , Wil-
liam, who graduat ed in 1933, and is now 
a member of the Air F orces, overseas . 
CHAPLAIN'S CORNER 
/,'J dalket j!e A1.alj 
Idols In The Holy Of Holies 
We a ll live two lives, one of which is 
seen a nd judged by others and which oc-
eupie the chief, active part of our being, 
while t he other, although not see n be-
cau ·e it i hidd en wit hin us , till judges 
the other , merci lessly and infallibly t ell-
ing whet her it be good or bad, what o-
ever oth ers may thin k, what ·oever we 
our elve may try to t hink . 
We may affect t o ignore that inn er lif , 
but it i not ea ily ignor d. We giv m t 
of our attention to the outsid e, active 
life, which bri ng· us into contact wit h 
other ; t ill a silent gnawing at ou r 
hearts, s p echless but eloquent , often 
lets u · kno1 beyond the possibil ity of a 
doubt wh en we are turning to what we 
lik instead of to what we know t o be 
best - that we are not really deceiving 
:~ u tse l ves , alth ough we may ·ucceed in 
deceiving others . 
We ·o metim e make attempts t o 
~; il e nce that inner self, but find th at it is 
beyond our reach. We can not gag it, we 
ea nn ot shut it out for any length of 
t ime. 
Some men have proclai med vi olen tly 
against thi tyra nny, call in g it uper ti-
t ion , s tigmatizing it as the fruit of genera-
t ions of prie tcraft, and y t a ll t he t ime 
it tell. us and we know it to be t ru e, that 
in say ing all t his we are d isloyal to our-
selve , that it i the safeguard of all that 
is nobl es t in us, that it is u r one guaran-
t e that we are not mere animal , but 
rational bein gs who can recognize th e dif-
ference between right and wrong. 
Often we fill our lives with noise, with 
a wh irl of tum ult and excitement , with 
t emporary fasci nat ions, but after t he 
noise a nd t he excitement must co me 
silence, a nd every fascin ation ha its 
a wakening - t hen we ret urn t o our-
~;elves and discover t hat deception is im-
po. sible. In our ober moment s, when we 
a re at peace and un t roubled by any par-
t icular fascination we know t ha t t he 
person who e life is wholly fi lled wit h 
outer things mi ses the chief part of hi s 
manhood; he lives their li ves and not 
his own . 
W hen God created ma n H e con tructed 
a n inner san ctua ry , the soul , which H e 
reserves fo r Himself alone. At the dawn 
of reason each man is set to guard one 
of these temples . With th e first realiza-
tion of the difference between right and 
wrong, each ma n is constituted a priest 
t o devote his life t o the . ervice and the 
beautifying of t he sanctuary entrusted 
to his keeping. 
It is preci ely that inner anctuary 
that makes us t he individuals that we 
a re. We may group and cia sify men as 
we please according o various standard . 
But when we reach that la ·t inner sanctu-
ary, the mea ur ing t ools fall fro m our 
hand . The catalogu in g stops where the 
individu al begins. Each h a~ hi. 0 1 n oul, 
hi ingle indiv idual p "Se ion a agains t 
t he whole world. Hence C hrist'. con-
trasting words : " What cl oth it profit a 
ma n t o ga in t he whole wo rlrl and s uffer 
lo ·s to hi; out?" 
The huma n sou l was created with a 
hung r for companionship but there is 
only one companion who can fully ati fy 
that hunger: God and He alone. God will 
never allow any ne or anything l e t o 
occupy that central Holy of Holi : ex-
cept Him lf. " T hou halt not hav 
·trange god befor m ," is the unequivo-
cal command of God Him elf . 
It is prcci ely by attempted ub titu-
t ions in this anct uary t ha t we make u r 
most ser ious mist akes, our life blund rs. 
We imagine that we an sub titute some-
thing for God and devote our t ime a nd <'f-
for t o th vain effort. I f we only look to 
th e experience of other who have gone 
before u we should s e that all the 
s piritual t ragedies of the world bega n 
with ev icting God from t h ir souls and 
then t ryi ng to fi ll the hungry void with 
ri che , honors, or plea ure . 
When on th day that th e most t ragi 
scene· in the drama of t he world' hi tory 
wer being accomplished hri t heard 
t he I itter words : "Away with Chri t , 
give us Barrabas !" H e clea rly detect ed 
voices in t hat awful rejec tion which were 
not audib le t o the bystanders, the voic s 
of every hum an being, who, however un-
willing to grant it, by his actions if not 
by his words, woul d be gui lty of set ti ng 
up idols in that sa nctuary whose pr ence 
woul d be utter ly incompatible with that 
of Ch ri t . D ivine Goodnes. has formed 
but one enmi ty, but t hat i an irrecon-
cilabl e one. T he curse of the Godhead on 
the serpent in the Garden of Eden d -
creed an everla t in g antagoni m between 
hrist and t he Tempter. Impossible, 
t h n, to en hr ine t hem in a common 
temple. 
That i whatsini in God' e·t imation. 
Man may sometimes th ink differentl y on 
t he matter because it is hopeless fo r h im 
to understand t he in t rin ic mali ce of 
mortal sin . But God a nd not man is to 
be t he fi na l judge, a nd before H is 
t ribunal it is H is view of sin and not 
ours that will determine our eternal fate. 
What God wants is not that we bould 
judge His attitude t oward in but that 
we sh ould conceive such a horror of it 
that we would do and suffer anyth ing 
ra ther than commit it . 
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The J .C. . Alumn i hav been busy 
the last few weeks . T here is a lot to tell 
and we want t o t hank all of you for your 
co-operation in getting the ·e fa cts into 
print . . . S / Sgt. T homa and Sgt. 
Patrick Keatin g have been in the Paci fi c 
fo r two years in the Marine Corps .. . 
One man who shoulders a lot of res ponsi-
bility in his outfit is T / 4 James W. Free-
man who is th company clerk of his 
signal outfit ... Sgt. Loui. C. Kessic is 
now stationed at Wakeman General and 
Convalescent Hospital in amp Atter-
bury, I ndiana. He recently dropped in 
on u here while on furlough .. . Con-
gratulations of the highe ·t order are to 
be extended to Or. Mezera on the re-
covery from his recent ill ness .. . T wo 
boys from Carroll are now out of the 
service. T hey are Pat M c ulty '41 , of 
Lorraine, and Edwart T. Marafe lk i '42, 
of Warren .. . Lt. Bill Dowling tes tifies 
that the story concerning t he superman 
qualit ies of the Nazis is fo r the birds. 
When recently called upon to lay a road 
block, he approached the first two men 
he saw in the dist rict for help . He began 
by int rodu cing himself to the men who 
imm ediately threw up their arms and 
surrendered to him . Both of the men had 
been spending the afternoon waiting fo r 
someone to come along to whom they 
could surrender . . . W. 0 . My les 
Sweeney , a member of quartermaster 
outfit, is home on furl ough after spend-
ing sixteen months in the South Pacifi c 
.. . Cpl. John K. Gallagher has been 
t ran (erred from New Guinea to the 
Philippines, which he likes a lot better . 
He was a freshman basketball sta r here 
in '42 and '43, and i now with the 
Chemical Warfare ervice ... Bemoan-
ing the fact that he didn't take French 
in college is Sgt. Edward W. Heil '43 
who is st ationed in Paris with the Head-
quarters of the United States Army . 
While in England, he visited many of the 
places of world interest and from his 
letters he seems duly impres ed . .. 
Sgt. Robert V. Ma nnion '40 and '42, 
J .C.U. student, is with a Marine ant i-
aircraft unit in the Pacifi c ... Jam es G. 
Nagle, Ph. M. 3/ c, J .C .U. '40-'43, V-12 
J .C.U. '43 and '44, is now servin g with 
a aval Medical Unit in the Pacifi c, and 
from all reports he seem to like it ... 
1 t Lt. John Heffernan is now in Wale . 
His cousin Art is in India , where he 
found Father Cecil Chamberlain, S.J ., 
giving a parish mis. ion among the docks 
at Karachi . . . Fred Fancily reports 
meeting Ca Rutkow ki in Florence a 
while back ... Bill McMahon has been 
promoted to a full lieutenant, and he is 
the exec. on a new landing ship . .. The 
Stude nt Bar Association of the Western 
Reserve Law School has recently elected 
Frn nci J. Tolty as its vice-president . .. 
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Ted Kav ouras, who has been sta t ioned 
at Camp Butner with the station co m-
plement of t he Military Police, volun-
teered for over eas duty about a month 
ago, and is now somewhere in Belgium 
after having seen something of England 
and France . . . E n ign Joseph Bon-
giorno ha: return ed from the buropean 
Theat re of Op rations where he wa · 
skipper on an LCT and took part in th e 
invasion in ormandy. After a t hirty-
day ' leave he reports to orfolk on 
April ll and th en expects an assignment 
to the Pacifi c . .. Coast Guard Lt. John 
J. Grant , i · in comm and of a Coast 
Guard Army freight supply ship in the 
Pacific which carrie vital cargo from 
Lt. John J. Grant 
our island bases t o advanced combat 
zones. He wa employed by the Great 
Lakes Towing Company prior to enlist-
ing in the Coast Guard, where he has seen 
plenty of action in the orth Atlantic 
and Mediterranean ... 
Howard Blenner, son of Mrs. Kather-
ine Blenner, 220 East 31st Street, was 
recently promoted to first lieutenant in 
the Army. A member of the "Fighting 
First" division, he holds the Silver Star, 
the European Theater of Operations 
Campaign Ribbon with three bronze 
tars, the pre-Pearl Harbor campaign 
ribbon, the Presidential Citation ribbon 
with two Oak Leaf Clusters, and the 
Combat Infantryman's Badge . ... 
Lieut. Matth ew P. Ca ntillon USCG, 
who has turned writer in a big way, has 
a story in the American magazine for 
May. In it he describes some of his ex-
periences as a beachmaster, a post he has 
held on five D-elays, from New Guinea 
to the Philippines. 
A/ C Cleme nt H. Rannigan 
A/ C Clement H. Ranniga n, a member 
of the twenty-. econd class of aviation 
adets and . tudent officers to take their 
advanced two-engine pilot instruction at 
Blackland Army Air Field, Waco, Texa , 
graduated March 11 as a pilot ... Sgt. 
Danny J . Marini '40 was featured in an 
art icle by a Pre s correspondent fo r hi 
" unorthodox but effective way of d a ling 
with two Ja p pillboxes." 
VITAl- STATISTICS 
MAR RIA GES 
Mitt Betty Adeline Bolsom to An-
thony J. Fiocco, April l8, at Our Lady of 
Peace Church. 
Mi ·s Jane France Reidy to Lt. (j.g.) 
Robert U. Obringer, USNR, March 17, 
at St. Ignatiu Church. 
Miss Mary LaVerne Downey to Lt. 
Jam e Eu ge ne C unningh a m, AAF, 
March 17, at St. Catherine's Church. 
Miss Mary Helen Shea to Lt . John 
Southwell Ennen , USNR, March 17, at 
St . Dominic's Church, Youngstown, 
Ohio. 
Mis Berenice Agnes Hanrahan to Lt. 
(j.g.) Thomas Louis Gallagher, Jr. , 
USNR, February 1, at St. Joan of Arc 
Church, Las Vega , evada. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Miss Kathleen Paulin to William J . 
Leovic, A.S. 
Miss Beatrice Sever to En ign Charle 
A. Miller, U NR. 
Miss Vioma M. Par ons to Robert L . 
Farrow. 
Miss Grace Lanza to Louis M. Es i , 
US R. 
I• gl. Edward J. chuck, Jr. 
It sure is nice to read about all of the 
former . tudents in the Carroll 1\"ew . . I 
have been with Tony Sparacino, a 
former Carroll. tudent, and ee him quite 
often. 
I have b en overseas about six month 
now and I have 34 mis ions completed 
against the Japs. I am a top turret gun-
n ron a B-24 Liberator. 
lt is th rainy . ea ·on now and I do 
mean rainy. There is also plenty of good 
old mud. 
My crew and I have a pretty good t-
up here. We all live in a tent, but our 
tent is more than just a tent. We built 
a wo den floor and a frame work and 
screened it all in. We also have a radio 
from Sydney, Australia. I t sure is com-
fortable to be able to lie in bed and li ten 
to all the latest jive. 
In closing I want to say hello to all the 
Carroll men I know all ov r the world. 
S/ Sgt. E. J. Schuck, 
15132736, 
424th bomb. Sqdt., 
307th Bomb. Gp., 
A.P.O. 719, c/ o Postma ter, 
San Francisco, California. 
Sgt. Jack Daisey: 
I am in I taly and have noticed from 
some of the letters yo u have printed in 
t he Carroll l\ ews that there are quite a 
few of t he boys here. I hope I run into 
orne of them . 
gt. Jack Dai ey, 
Bat B, 616 FABn., 
A.P.O. 345, c/ o Postma ter, 
ew York, . Y. 
Sgt. Lin us A. Cotta. : 
For the past 26 months I have been 
stationed in the Aleutian Islands. Up 
there I wa also with a harbor defen e 
unit. My job was that of weather ob-
server. Ye terday I arrived at my new 
station and as yet have received no a -
ignment. 
During my stay at the Redi tribution 
Station at Miami Beach, I enjoyed two 
weeks of real life. Returnees are per-
mitted to have their wives with them 
here. I am now at Fort John Custis, 
Virginia. 
Sgt. Linus A. Gotta , 
35317506, 
B Bat. , 175th C.A. Bn. HD. 
Fort John Custis, 
Cape Charles, Virginia. 
U. (j .g. ) J ames A. Smith, US R ('39) 
I have had very pleasant, safe duty for 
two years now. Believe this outfit should 
provide more opportunity for sharing in 
t he rugged part of the war. 
ever knew my Carroll philo ophy 
and religion cour es were so valuable 
until I joined the rvice, where a man 
meets innumerable non-Catholics, ra-
tionalists, pragmati ts, and even atheists. 
Lt. (j.g.) Jame · A. rnith 
All because they were either not fortun-
ate enough to grow up in t he Faith, or 
under t he correct philo ophical educa-
t ion. 
Lt. (j.g. ) J. A. mith, 
CA A, Co. A, 
Monterey, California. 
T / Sgt. J . A. Carey 
I wish to acknowledge receipt of the 
perfect Christmas gift which I have re-
ceived from the Alumni Association. May 
I express my deep gratitucl to all mem-
bers. There is probably no greater need 
that a oldier experience than spiritual 
aid. Most of u · received our share of 
boxes for Chri tmas and we will continue 
to receive them throughout the year. 
Few of us receive gifts such as yours and 
a ll of us stand in need of t hese prayers 
and sacrifices. 
I have followed with great intere t the 
life of John Carroll Univer ity since I 
left in 1940. At times it seems strange to 
see large groups of men in naval uni-
forms in the cia sroom or about t he 
campu (a prinkling of Army uniform 
would eem appropriate - orry, that's 
natural prej udice), but it was fine to 
know that John Carroll wa doing its 
part in the war effort. I hope in the not 
too distant fut ure our path will all cro 
on the campu of J .C.U. Again may I 
thank you and extend to all Easter 
Greetings. 
T / Sgt . J . A. Carey, 3502829 , 
Hq. 47 Bomb. Gp., 
A.P.O. 650, c/ o Postmaster, 
New York, . Y . 
Lt. Valentine B. Deale, US R ('3 ) 
On Christmas Eve afternoon, one of 
the most cordial reunion which I've ever 
attended was occasioned by the pre ence 
back home again of gt. Jack F.ngli h 
'3 , who as a tail gunner on a Liberator 
had been held in a azi pri on camp for 
13 months after his plane was shot down 
in the first Ploe ti oil field raid. Jack, 
who hru received the Di tinguish d Fly-
ing ro ·s, the Air M dal and the Purple 
Heart, brought together at his i ter's 
h me in Fairview ix members of th 
Ia of '38, including Tom ictory, Ed 
Rambou ek, Paul Menarik, Jim Morag-
han, Joe Murphy and myself, and Tom 
H ffernan of the class of '37. Eel, Jim 
and Tom had along their wives, and Jim 
a! o has along hi five-year-old son, 
Vince. Paul' and Joe' better halves 
were occupied with their respective day-
befor -Chri tma hou hold chore and 
bachelors Victory and Deale had no 
wives to bring, nor for that matter did 
Jack have any to greet us. 
B tween happy drinks which over-
flowed with good cheer, the u ual r mi-
niscence to be expected I suppose at such 
a gathering never got tarted becau e of 
interest in here-and-now items, which 
k pt the pa t well in the background. 
Jack, of course, wa the central figur . 
His exploits as gunner in the roughe t 
position in a bomber, the tail, his crash 
landing in Roumania cau eel by azi 
ack-ack fi re, hi wound and their care 
by Roumanian and German doctor. , his 
13 months of impri onment, his release by 
t he Rus ian , and ub equent stay in 
England, and fmally hi return home for 
a well-deserved 6-weeks furlough, were 
~orne of the exciting highlight;; of con-
ver ation, highlight· which incidentally 
might well be clevelopecl into a sparkling 
feature story for the arroll News. 
Though more commonplace, there are 
some interesting notes about the r t of 
us which I'll pass along, too. With re-
spect to vital ·tati tics, all the married 
men present are father . Am not certain 
of the completeness of the e figures, but a 
minimum number of their offspring i 
as follows: Rambou ek, 2; Murphy, I ; 
Moraghan, 1; M narik, 1; H fT rnan, l. 
Sugge t a check on the. e data befor g -
ing to pre s as some revision may be 
necessary. On the ubject of pre ·ent oc-
cupations, Victory and Murphy are 
practicing law with Miller and Horn-
beck, Rambousek ju t hung out his MD 
shingle at his own office, Moraghan is 
getting out B-29's at the new bomber 
plant, Heffernan is an FBI agent , having 
been recently transferred from Cali-
fornia to Detroit, Menarik - wish you'd 
check t his as recollection is of a few 
Continued on page 14 
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'AMP TO CAMP 
Continued from page 13 
years back is purchasing agent for an 
automobile parts cone rn, and the ad-
dress below is the telltale on me. 
V. B. Deale, Lt. Cj.g. ) USNR, 
Chief of aval Operations, 
6th Floor, tewart Bldg., 
Navy Department, 
Washington, D. C. 
Lt. Francis J . Caine ('41 ) 
W have been in this spot in this bug-
infested jungle, with its hot and cold 
running malaria, for eleven months. I'm 
going to have to accustom myself to 
civi lization again when I return. 
My work consists of making m aps for 
the different invasions. We are the only 
Topographic Engr. Bn. in the southwest 
Pacific at the present ti me. The way 
these boys have been leap-frogging cer-
tainly keeps u going 24 hours per day. 
Here is a copy of our Bn. paper which 
is published bi-weekly. All the work i 
done by the enli 'ted men, even running it 
off the pre. s. We have our own cameras 
and presses. What do you think of it? 
ot bad! ot bad! 
Give my regards to all t he teachers 
and fellows, especially to my very dear 
friend, Fr. Kiefer. 
I'm in perfect health (darn it - hunt-
ing for a section eight ), also my wife and 
two baby daughters. 
Thank you for r ad ing this fa r and 
happy Easter! We made and print d 
these cards our elves. P lease extend my 
Easter greetings t o all. 
Lt. Francis J. Caine, 
0-11030 9, 
o. A, 660th En gr. T opo. Bn., 
A.P.O. 322-1 cj o Postma ter, 
San Francisco, California. 
gt. Thomas J. D unnigan ('42) : 
Th di cussion on Poland in the Janu-
a ry i ue of the Carroll News wa of inter-
e:t to me; undoubtedly Mr. Gavin had 
the correct answer, but I'm afraid that 
Basil Platt saw the affa ir a bit more 
practically. 
As for myself, I have been living in the 
same chateau for three and one-half 
months, doing the same job every day 
this winter. Everyone i glad to see sign 
of the coming spring and is working and 
praying that this spring wi ll see the end 
of the war here. I haven't run into any 
Carroll men lately, although I do hear 
from Ed Heil, Jack Corrigan, and Jack 
Scanlon. I v isited Paris briefly once 
and doubt if I will get there again because 
the t ransportation facilities ar not good 
here. My best regards to my former in-
structors and to all who make Carroll 
what it i . 
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Sgt. Thomas J. Dunnigan, 
372 Rein!. Co., A.P.O. 129, 
cj o Postmaster , 
ew York, N . Y. 
1st ' gt. A. Angelonne (':3 ) 
I am very sorry for taking so long in 
thanking you for the copies of the Carroll 
News. I had all intentions of writing, 
but a it goes here, there really never is a 
dull moment. 
While stationed here on Guadalcanal, 
I met Ensign Bob Vande Motter who is 
Operations Officer in the avy at H n-
derson Field , also met Frank Strauss, a 
Navy Marine Technician. The three of 
us had some wonderful times together, 
We reminisced of old times at Carroll 
and can't wait to get back to continue 
them. The three of us celebrated the 
birth of my daughter, Theodora Eve 
(Teddy) and what a time we had. En ·ign 
Vande Motter (Dutch) and I see each 
other q uite regularly. 
It's really swell to be able to read 
about former cla m ates and to know 
their whereabouts in this world affair. 
The news of each bring back times a nd 
hours spent with each individual. I would 
like to ay hello to al l my cia smates of 
193 and also to the professors whom I 
was under. 
lst Sgt. A. Angelonne, 
35534644, 
231. t Port. Co., 
A.P.O. 709, cjo Postma ter, 
San F rancisco, California. 
Lt. J ames P. Flynn , Jr. ( U NR) 
A · officer in charge of a Fire Fighter 
chool, I am making practical use in the 
avy training program of the teaching 
methods learned at Joh n Carroll U ni-
versity. This is just another of that in ti-
tution's many direct contribution t o 
the war effort. In the Alaskan area I 
have not a yet met a ny Carroll grads, 
but expect to do o during my sta y. 
With best regard to all the Facul ty 
and particularly to Fathers Pickel, 
Murphy and all my old profe · ors. 
Lt. James P . Flynn , Jr., 
U.S.N.R., 
Fire Fighter School, 
Navy 230, 
F leet Post Office, 
San Francisco, California. 
Lt. Paul Vincent, who just finished a 
cour e in Aerological Engineering at the 
po t-graduate school in Annapolis, visit-
ed here recently ... Lt. J a mes F. Wil on 
of the Air Tran port Command visited 
at Carroll on April 4. While stationed in 
New Guinea and making preparat ion 
for the invasion of Leyte, Jim wa ex-
amined by the Flight Surgeon and or-
dered back to the States immediately 
because of a slight activity in the lungs. 
Recently he was di mi sed from the 
Fitzsimmons General Ho pita! in Den-
ver and will report at Miami, Florida, at 
the end of April for temporary duty until 
he is considered able for over. eas duty 
once more .. . Lt. (s.g.) William Poland 
visited Carroll during the first week in 
April. Since his return from the Pacific 
theater where he wa flying a Hellcat in 
Ta. k Force 5 , he has been stationed at 
the Naval Air Station in Alameda, Cali-
fornia, and expects to be there for about 
a year . . . Other visitor. were gt. 
Louis C. K e ie. A/ C Robert Ke nney, 
Major John Meilinger , Ke n Fitzgera ld, 
En . Frank Keelin, Jack Nantell, . 1/ c 
Robert Woodman, J a me · Wil on , Lt . 
Wm. Poland , Ens. Leo ist . . 2/ c 
Harold haw, Ens. Dick Cousla nd, Lt. 
Jame Cunningham, . S. Air orps, 
pl. John O' Hair, ld!>hp. Robert 
O' Donnell , R , Ens. W. ~l cCa r : h y, 
SNH. 
·WAR BONDS 
U.S. S ignal Corps Photo 
Tense m oment. L t. Gen. P ;:) tton 
watches h is fighters advance in 
E urope. War Bonds buy binocular s 
that generals and the ir aides must 
h::tve when directing powerful blows 
against enemies. 
U. S . T rrns:1r:· Depart men I 
TO BUY OR SELL 
REAL ESTATE 
CAL L 
JOHN j . KENNY 
FA 8646 
T ~ks Herald the Assault 
... 
U. S. Signal Corps Photo 
U. S. tanl<s entrenched outside of a German town procbim the eginn!ng of a n ass:~.u lt as they open fire. 
Your purchase of War Bonds will a ssure contin ued a ssaults upon the enemy. From U. S. Treasury 
Good-Looking SUITS 
and TOPCOATS 
If you' re ready for that new suit or topcoat it's going to be fun 
to look through these d iversified g roups. You'll see what you 
want in model, fabric, color, p rice . Here' s good quality - the 
best that skilled makers have produced to sell at 
S35, 540, 545, sso 
M en's Clothing, Second Floor 
THE MAY COMPANY 
W e Give and Redeem Eagle Stamps 
~\ 
HE WANTS THE LINE 
Thinking of making a long distance call ? Think first 
of that soldier, sailor or marine of yours. He may be 
trying to reach you tonight. Give him a chance. 
THE OHIO BELL @ TELEPHONE CO. 
